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Open Evenings Until Xmas Lay=away Time i? Here.lOpen Evenings Until Xmas

| Stocks Are at Their Best arad Salespeople Less Busy
Goods selected now laid

aside until desired.

OOO

Very exquisite Brooch, made
with seventeen large white
diamonds. A new
dealgn from our
own factory.' A ^./JOIIP
special at

An original design Brooch,
with twenty-flve fine dia¬
monds ; new knife
pdge: a very <(4^rp»
lv»autlful pin. ^Now only

Brilliant Dlamonn.l Harvest Moon, composed
of seventeen fine white stones. A special bar¬
gain at

New design Brooch, set with
nine diamonds of exceptional
brilliancy. Now

Pearl and Diamond Pend¬
ants In many novel designs.
Special with us at

Roman Uold Knot Pin, with
genuine diamond center;
plain or ( based. Special,

Beautiful new knife-edge
Diamond Brooch; Seven flue
white stones. Special,

Beautiful Hand-
chased Gentleman's
Ring; fine diamond of
exceptional brilliancy
and very fair size. A
very reasonable ring
at

We offer as a spe-
al for this holiday

season a Diamond Sol¬
itaire. set In the new
and popular Belcher
style- as a leader only
with us.at

We're making a spe-
sial ofTer this season
in Solitaire Diamond
Rings set in the pop¬
ular Tiffany style.
white.at

Princess Ring, ruby,
emerald, sapphire or
turquoise renter sur¬
rounded with twenty
pure white diamonds
.a bargain for you at

Beautiful Cluster
Ring, with finest grade
turquoise center, sur¬
rounded by 18 tine
white diamonds; an
extra value at

Here's a bargain
In a Diamond of
the first water. A
stone worth J200
at present quota¬
tions. Set in Tif-
f a n y platinum.
now only 1150.

V; For this Oriental
Sapphire and Dla-

if motid Cluster Ring.
|S Sapphire center
Jg surrounded with
g twelve fine Dla-
£ monds.

We are selling more Signet Rings this season than ever before. Evidently many
Washingionians will receive them In the'r holiday stockings. Our stock embraces
every conceivable design. Prices stand Comparison with the lowest anywhere.

R. HARRIS & CO
Manufacturing Jewelers and Diamond Importers,

At the Corner of Seventh arad D> Sts. N.W

What the Styles Are.
Eton Velvet Suits,
50-inch Velvet C oat Suits,
26-inch Velvet Jacket Suits,
50 and 26-inch Broadcloth Suits,
50-inch Cheviot Coat Suits,
26-inch Cheviot Coat Suits,
50-inch Worsted and Mixture

Coat Suits.

Fine Quality Velvets,
Best Quality Broadcloths,
Fine Herring Bone Cheviots,
Best Quality Thibet Cloths,
American Woolen Mills Cheviot
Finest Quality I'anama Cloth,
l'ancy Worsteds and Mixtures,

I he suits are all made in the latest
and best st\lcs. Some are silk lined
throughout, some strap seams, some
plain tailor-made, some silk-braid
trimmed, semi and fitted backs. All
sizes, 3J to 46.

New shades of green,
*

New shade of plum,
New shade of garnet.
New shade of gray,
New shade of wine,
And staple, black, blue and brown

^ Owing to the extraordinary Sow prices on these gar
ments, it will be necessary for us to charge for altera

n tsons, but these charges will be at exact cost to us.
*jr jj- it ir it *tr r it k ». 1r»r «rr inprrrriPicir jnr«p«rif

Printers and Employers
Grooming for Straggle.

WATCHING EACH OTHER

BOTH SIDES ON THE LOOKOUT FOR

FALSE MOVES.

Elaborate Injunction Sent Out by Na¬

tional Typothetea Officers Regard¬
ing Situation.

As the first of the new year draws nearer,
with Its outlook for the «ctlve beginning
of one of the greatest contests between
employers and employes ever witnessed In
the United States.the printer's eight-hour
movement Interesting developments are

constantly being made on both sides of the
question. The defense fund of the Journey¬
men printers Is reaching Immense propor¬
tions under the rule which makes an as¬

sessment of 50 cento a week on every em¬

ployed typo, and it la estimated that al¬
ready there Is enough money on hand to
continue the struggle one year. Future con¬
tributions will be provided. It Is said, by
every one of the hundreds of crafts affll-
lted with the American Federation of I>abor.
A leader among the worklngmen of Wash¬

ington made the Important statement to¬
day that before the strike of the printers
reaches a conclusion "every trade not now
enjoying the eight-hour day may be drawn
into the controversy, resulting in a titanic
struggle which may involve nearly all the
great industries of this country."

Basis of Typothetae's Hopes.
In a statement received by the members

of the Washington Typothetae from the
national secretary of that organization,
John Macintyre, whose office is in New
York city, showing the Typothetae side
of the controversy, it is said:
"It will interest our members to know

that a meeting was held in Indianapolis
on Sunday, November 12. at which Mr.
I-ynch, Mr. Hays. Mr. Bramwood, Mr. Mil¬
ler and the presidents or other officers of
the local unions in the following cities
were present: Springfield. Ohio: Detroit
Mich.; Grand Rapids, Mich.; Omaha Neb :
Philadelphia. Pa.; Cleveland, Ohio; New
Haven. Conn.; Atlanta, On.; Richmond,
Va.; Minneapolis and St. Paul Minn

'

Buffalo. Rochester and Syracuse, N. Y. ¦

St. Louis, Mo.; Newark. N. J.; Toledo'
Ohio; Chicago, 111.; St. Joseph, Mo.; In¬
dianapolis, Ind.
"The whole tenor of this meeting, after

the reports from .the various cities were
received, was the admission that there was
no hope of a general winning o fthis strike
unless a number of union men were placed
at work 'under cover" In the various struck
shops in the different cities. Those ores-
ent were urged by the executive officers
to do as much of this as they possibly could
one of the national officers relating his own
experience In doing such -work some twen¬
ty years ago, the sole idea being to, as far
as possible, keep a line on all that was
being done by the proprietors inside, and
to be In a position to pull as many men
out on the 1st of January all over the coun¬
try as they .possibly could. There was quite
a diversity of c-pinion on the efficiency of
this plan, and to the credtt of a number of
those present It was opposed to considerable
extent, but was encouraged by others.
"Applications for financial aid were re¬

ceived from Chicago. Buffalo, St. Paul and
Minneapolis, Indianapolis, and, In fact ail
points intlmated that more money was
necessary in order to enable them to con¬
tinue the fight for any length of time The
response to this was far from encouraging-
Chicago being absolutely refused assistance
and Buffalo getting but a small portion of
the sum she asked for. St. Paul and Min¬
neapolis were also looked upon as tough
propositions that should have more money
but we cannot afford to give It to them :
wa3 the verdict. Wlnnepeg made a request
for J.,000 to take charge of the non-union
men now in that city who had come from
t,ngiand and eastern 'provinces, and received
but 9500.

'A'toSe*her, the conditions revealed at
this meeting show that 'our friends the en¬
emy are realizing that this fight is far

Yon' despite tiie repeated assurances

t?L national officers and their asser-
trons to the contrary.

Finances of the Union.
The vote on tiie fifty-cent tax showed

thirty-five thousond some hundred members
voting in favor and thirteen thousand five
hundred voting against. The favorable
vote, therefore, shows that the Income from
this will be within $13,000 and «4,000 per
week, and as at the present time, with
about thirty-five hundred men on the street,
the expense of the union is about fcW.OOO
per week, it is easily seen that from this
source and with all their reserve funds
they are going behind. Of course, this de¬
ficiency will be made up possibly by the
amount voted through the Federation of
r.abor; still, these items should convince
our members that the fight, so far as the
Typographical T.nion Is concerned, depends
largely upon the members of that body
who are now employed paying their assess¬
ments promptly, and this we learn Is not
being done.in fact, a number of unions
have surrendered their charters rather than
pay this increased taxation.

Prospects Bright.
"Taking the situation as a whole, the

Typothetae has reason to be well satisfied
regarding present conditions and the future
outlook. Our cause is absolutely right, our
position in the matter is fair, and we must
and will protect ourselves against any and
all claims of union officials or members,
either now or in the future, to Interfere
with the management and running of the
business.

Apart from this, the determination to
hereafter run on the 'open shop' basis is
being strengthened every day by the ex¬
perience of those who have gone through
the fight and now know, for the first time
toy**?' ^'at " is to run their business
without union interference or domination.
No one should, however, allow himself to
relax In his efTorts now or in the imme¬
diate future to keep control of his plantand of the situation generally, and to care¬
fully guard against Intrusion from the un-
ion ranks in his office. Greater care In this
respect is probably necessary now than at
any time In tne past, and I urge the mem-
bers to keep wide awake locllly anTTo
ESf.i.l touch CIO*®1*' with this office, so
that they may be kept posted as to all that
Is^going on In the national field.

The offices that have been struck In thevarious cities show a greater percentage of
men at work today than at any time in
the past since the strike began, and each
day is adding to the force and to the effi¬
ciency of these men. and business Is rapidly
points"8' normal ':°ndlt!ona at all these

Claims of the Union.
The officers otf the Typographical Union

made a strong showing on their side of the
matter and say the most encouraging re¬
ports are being received from all parts of
tne country.

.-Reu!rrlnS t0 the ProsPectlve contest In
Washington a local typo said the notice re¬
cently posted ia the several printeries by
the members of the local Typothetae means
not only a declination to grant the eitrht-hour day to the compositors who are now

«« nine' but 11 is a notice In effe*

working eight hours.
Wh° are now

In connection with the government workthat is now being printed in Typothetae of¬fices It was todav pointed out by a leading
nnlTf" formality of a bidand In violation of the federal eight-hourlaw work for the United States courts Yn
t!> .tht lTnlted States is being givenoffices that require their employes to

t*J!?0r® than eight hours a da v. It is
said tills matter will toe brought to the at¬
tention of the Department of Justice.

Don't Keep Useless Articles.
What's useless to you may be useful to

some one else. Costs only lc. a. word to
advertise for en e*change In the "Trade"
column of The Star. Minimum charge 16c

A RUBBER-BOOT SNAP
For Wide-awake Xmas Shoppers.

E'RE badly overstocked on Rubber Boots, because of unseasonable weather
conditions. Right now, when many of you are looking for these very goods, the

most'practical Xmas Gift.-we shall unload . ~

Exactly 1,000 Pairs of
Best Quality Rubber Boots

At Less Than Wholesale Prices.
After these 1,000 pairs are sold the prices will go back to our
regular figures, which are lower than anybody else's. The "quan¬tities offered will probably be all sold in two days, therefore
you'd better come at once.

These prices are NOT for dealers.
Sale begins tomorrow morning at eight

BEST QUALITY RUBBER KNEE BOOTS.
150 Pairs Children's Sizes -----------
ISO.Pairs Misses' Sizes= - =

100 Pairs Women's Sizes -----------
100 Pairs Youths' Sizes
100 Pairs Boys'Sizes = ...... . .... -

100 Pairs Men's Sizes ............

98c.
$2,23
$1.48
$11.48
$3.98
$2.59

BEST QUALITY STORM KINO BOOTS,
With straps around the top.wool or cotton lined,

Pairs Youths' Sizes -

100 Pairs Boys' Sizes ............

Pairs Men's Sizes ............

$a.79
$2.59
$3.29

HOLIDAY SALE
OF HOUSE and TOILET SLIPPERS

For men, women and children is attracting wide attention, owing to our immense variety ofbeautiful styles-and their exceptionally moderate prices.

u u u ? u

Three {Reliable Shoe Houses,

Cor. 7th and K Sts.
U914& 1916 Pa. Ave.
233 Pa. Ave. S. E.

AGENT MAKES REPORT

AFFAIRS OF THE BOARD OF CHIL¬
DREN'S GUARDIANS.

Local Institutions Dealing With Chil¬
dren and Their Relation to

the Board.

Mr. John W. Douglass, agent of the board
of children's guardians, has submitted his
report to the board showing th® work done
duringtliemonth of November. An Interest¬
ing part of th© report deals with the ques¬
tion of dependent children and gives the
result of a personal investigation made by
the agent. In this part of his report he
says:
"Your agent has recently been making

soemthlng of a study of the. local Insti¬
tutions dealing with children, both public
and private. Some of the things learned
have been something of a revelation to
me, and may possibly be of some Interest
to the members of the board. An
census of our local Institutions was taken
r»n the first day of November, l«K)o. ui
course, the returns are those furnished by
the heads of the institutions and not by
any personal count. There were in allour
local institutions, supported by pubHc or
nrlvate charity and dealing with tnre«'-lasses of children.delinquents, destitutes,
defectives.1,914.

Census Report Figures.
According to the police census, taken last

April the population of Washington, or t.ie
District of Columbia, was 323,123. This
would show a dependent child to each 108
of the population. Of theso 1,014 children.
730 are colored and 1.184 white. The col¬
ored population of the Dls'^t-{,^rd1t^to the last police census, w as 95,311, the
white' population. 227,812. Now compar-

the colored dependent children.
with the population. 05,311. It would show-
one colored dependent child to each 130 ot
the population, and similarly comparing
the dependent whit.- children, 1,184. with
the white population. 227,812, it would show
u whirr- dependent child to each 10- of the

P°5Il have^onsulted authorities from several
of the states and large cities of our coun-
trv ind can find no community where the
ratio of dependent children to the popula¬
tion is SO high as in the District of Co¬
lumbia.

Certain Wards Only Included.
"I may add that. In the above figures a»

to total number, only such wards of the
board of children's guardians are included
as were that date (November 1) on expense.
There are not included the large number
of wards who are In free homes and no^Wna,7Z supervision. Furthermore,the^defectives included In the above are
._i. the two classes, feeble-minded and
hllnd and there is not Included the deaf
and dumb, who are maintained at district
exoense at Kendall Green. Friends of this
Institution seriously object to having It re¬
garded as a benevolent institution in an>fense but rather as an educational insti¬
tution There Is not included there the sick
children maintained at District expense at

'*1 aonoM£.2°ffi« °< 'fflicures as indicated above should makeworkers or others Interested In these lines
discouraged. 1 think somewhat similar® 'vr.thePr to add that of these 1.914 dependent
children and this includes the numbers in
both reform schools, there are <61 children
maintained In strictly Private
deriving no support from public subsidies,
and of these 761 children but twenty-flve
are colored. There are eleven such prlvatefnstitutions dealhig with destitute and neg¬
lected children and but one of these deals
with colored children and that to a very
limited extent."

Number Receiving Attention.
The report shows that 87 child.-en re-

delved the attention of the office. Of these
it was deemed necessary to have Id made
permanent wards. One of these was white
and 9 colored: 5 boys and 5 girls. Th
causes of commitment were ns follows:
Destitution. 3; incorrigible, 4; unfit parents,
1- abandonment. 2. The first placementswe£> as follows: Children". Temporary
Home, 5: boarding homes, ... 'rial with
friends. 3. Seven children were added to
the temporary rolls.5 by order of the court
and 2 without such order Five of these
were white and 2 colored, 3 boys and 4 girls.
The first placements wtfre as follows: In-
dustrial Home School, 1; Bruen Home, 2;
boarding homes. 2: ChiWren s Temporary L
Home, 1: with friends, 1. Of these 7 « re^ I
malned under car* at close or tile
month.

. There were 18 temporary wards under
care at the cloee of the month, 9 in board-
lng homes and 9 In Institutions.
"The number of feeble-minded wards atElwyn wu 8». and at Falls Church, 30."

f ttttit*if-ft 4^-4-t t ? * t-ix

OGHAM'S GIFT STORE.
Thousands of

Givable Thio
-The Largest Collection of Dainty, Useful
and Substantia! Presents in Washington.
As direct importers, we are in a position to secure many ex¬clusive foreign novelties that will be shown by no other house inWashington. You will find in our vast collection many articlesthat are unique.totally different from anything you have ever

seen before.and they will be all the more acceptable as gifts be¬
cause they are new and odd.
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ing 8 inches-
back.

With each purchase of $r or more
during this week we give free a
beautiful gilt frame mirror measur-with handsomely executed miniature on the

Gifts for Men.
Bottle Openers; sterling silver and stag Cthis is new and novel) "jc to$io<)Cork Screws, sterling silver and stag, up to SK"0Smokers' Sets, in silver, copper and china *1.^,-. to'«5<*»Shaving Brushes, in sterling silver..... $j -5 to ()()Sterling Silver Pen Knives 5«Mo $5 <*>Military Hair Brushes, sterling sliver

IIOOOAsh Trays, in brass and porcelain. oo to *400 Ash Trays 2.*. to >4 00Military Hair Brushes, in leather cases $1 06 to T-iMilitary Hair Brushes (fine assortment) $1.50 to J12f4»Shaving Sets, silver and china jjto j£(poUmbrellas
to $5 <H>Collar and CuOt Boxes.

«Wc to *5.00Whisk Brooms, silver plate and handle
Ink Stands, in variety .'.»to to fto.nioBrass Ink Stands

to $12 itf»Thermometers, gilt mountings
to 3Poker Chip Sets, in blocks and hard-wood cases jl 50 |0 tint*)Pocket Knives, pearl and horn handles ir,c to $;{<«)Cigarette Cases, silver plated

r^)(.Folding Hair Brush, to cjury in vest pocket $1.75 to jtjiwleather Cigarette and Cigar Cases
toWatch Fobs, wide variety

loSteins, imported .

to H3>Waterman's tdeai Fountain Pen pj.'iO to $10.00

Ofirram's Gift tore,
Ave.

it
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COLORED WOMAN'S WOES.

Declares Night Doctors Make Her Life
Miserable.

"I was born befo' de war and puts my
age at forty-three," said Maggie Jackson,
colored, who called at police headquarters
this morning to seek the aid of the po¬
lice to protect her from "night doctors."
Maggie was in an uncomfortable frame

of mind when she approached Detective
Trumbo and started to tell him of how
the "night doctors" had put a price upon
her head. She had related only a little of
her tale of woe before the detective In¬
terrupted her and introduced her to Sani¬
tary Officer Frank. To the latter officer
she said she had been unable to remain
at her service places long on account of
the manner In which she had been treat¬
ed. She declared that electric boxes had
been placed in the room over the kitch¬
ens, and as soon as they started she got
numb and was unable to perform her
duties.
"As cold as It was yesterday," Maggie

said, "I got numb and had to go out In
the yard to prepare my vegetables."
The woman said that kitchens in the

houses where she has been employed
would be flooded, and that unless she
kept the water swept from the floors the
"night doctors" would get her. At the
place where she worked yesterday, she
said, she threatened to have the son of
her employer arrested if he did not cut
oft the electricity; the annoyance then
ceased. She told the sanitary officer that
she has a room at 1118 8th street north¬
west, and said she had been annoyed so
much at her home that she had not slept
much until after 3 o'clock in the morning.
At that hour, she stated, the people who
are trytn« to get her become tired, and
.he then gets an opportunity to rest.
Ma«*<. said she thought she would ask

the police to help hex, and if they failedshe would appeal to the President. Simwas sent to the house of detention to b»examined by the police surgeons thlw af¬ternoon.

PROBATION OFFICER'S REPORT.
Monthly Statement of Work of Juve»

nlle Court Work.
The Juvenile Court committed twentychildren to the care of Probation Cojrt

Officer Zed H. Copp during the month <>t
November. Of these, eighteen were boys-
one white.and two girls. The average ayi
was 12.35 years. T4ie offenses for which
they were committed were: Larceny, S;
disorderly, 4; turning In false alarm of fire,
3; playing crape, 2; incorrigibility. 1; as¬
sault, 1, and throwing stones. 1. He had
eighty-seven children under his care from
previous months. The probation period < f
13 expired, 1 was again placed on proba¬
tion and 1 committed to the board of chil¬
dren's guardians. Fifty-three cases were
Investigated and prepared for court; SJJ
visits to children at home, and 171 report*
by children to the office.
Mr. Copp cites the cause of frequent

cates of incorrigibility a« willful IndUTer.
once of parents to their duties, and deli-
ciency in qualifications neoessary to prop»erly rear children. He tMnks this can be
cured by appointing competent persons t«
give instructions to parents on the art at
child rearing. He thinks the youth of to¬
day Is losing respect and reverence for oja
folks, parents, home, teachers. sacr«4
things and law and order, and that muofc
of It Is due to improper instruction U
home.

It you want work rw4 the want column*of The Star.


